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Introductions







● Pre-K through 6th grade
● DHH listening and spoken language program fully 

included in a general education setting
● Collaborative teaching model pairing DHH teachers with 

general education grade level partner(s)



Objectives
● Learners will review research that supports family 

education beyond early intervention.

● Learners will discuss a model of family education 

program in an elementary school program.

● Learners will engage in discussion to brainstorm idea 

for how a family education program could be 

incorporated into your school site/clinic.



Why is Family Education 
& Support important?



Research



Best practices: Family-centered early intervention
10 Guiding Principles

1. Early, timely and equitable access to 
services

6. Use of assistive technologies and 
supporting means of communication

2. Family/Provider partnerships 7. Qualified providers

3. Informed choice and decision-making 8. Collaborative teamwork

4. Family social and emotional support 9. Progress monitoring

5. Family-infant interaction 10. Program monitoring

Moeller et al (2013)



Parent-to-parent support

(Henderson, Johnson, & Moodie, 2014, Henderson, Johnson, & Moodie, 2016)
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Shift in the support model
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Is it important to 
continue family 
education during the 
school-age years?



Parent Participation Matters in School years
● Parent participation positively correlated with academic outcomes for 

children who are in the general education setting  (Antia et al, 2009)

● Parent participation positively correlates with social skills outcomes for 

children in gen ed setting (Antia et al, 2011)

● Parental involvement, parental communication, and parental well-being 

significantly contribute to child outcomes (Caldeon, 2000)



“Professionals and providers 
need to realize that parent 
support from someone who has 
been there is invaluable”

Parent Cited in 

Jackson, 2011



Family support needs: families of DHH pre-/Adolescents 

● Parents’ needs for various types of information 

● Parents’ continuing needs for family-centered approach to 

service provision beyond early intervention

● Parents’ concerns about education and future opportunities for 

their children

● Concerns regarding parenting D/HH children with additional 

needs

Jamieson et al, 2013



FAmilies are nurtured in focused 
intervention in which they play a prominent 
role and develop a disposition and active 
participation as their child’s first teachers. To 
continue this early relationship with families 
through the preschool, elementary, and high 
school years makes good sense for all 
involved, especially the student who is D/HH.

Soman & Nevins, 2018 



A Family Education 
Model for Parents 

of School-Age 
Children



History of Parent Ed at Echo Center
Occasional 
presentations

Parent coaching 
during sessions

Teachers noticed pattern of 

information parents were 

requesting

Parent requests

Desire to meet as group

Desire for more information

Recognition of the need for a structured family  

education and support program



Initial 
SurveY

The need 

for a 

Family 

Ed Series

Expand 

to a 
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Logistics

Topics 

of 

Interest



Echo Center family 
education series

● Screening of The Listening 

Project and Parent Panel

● Hearing Technology Overview 

and CI companies

● Social Emotional Development 

of Children with Hearing Loss

● Echo Center Alumni Student 

Panel
● 4 meetings during 2018-2019

● Weekday evenings 
● Childcare provided



Post-survey results/Feedback

● Social-Emotional Development of 

Children with  HL and  Echo Center 

Alumni Student Panel were the most 

popular topics this year

● Found the overall Family Education 

series to be very/extremely helpful94%

● Attended at least 2 events● Came to 3 or all 4 events88%

● Topic, day and time of event, and 

availability of childcare were also 

important influencing factors

● Parents listed the opportunity to 

socialize with other Echo Center 

families as an influencing factor
60%

● Great to increase understanding of 

the impact of having a hearing loss

● Helped to build/expand relationships 

and community

● Respondents thought it was helpful/ 

beneficial to include the entire Echo 

Horizon School community
88%



Post-survey results/Feedback: Methods of Sharing

Powerpoint 
Presentation

76%

● Donec risus dolor porta 

● Pharetra luctus felis

● Proin vel tellus in felis 

● Molestie nec met cum 

Group Discussion

82%

● Donec risus dolor porta 

● Pharetra luctus felis

● Proin vel tellus in felis 

● Molestie nec amet cum 

Videos

59%

● Donec risus dolor porta 

● Pharetra luctus felis

● Proin vel tellus in felis 

● Molestie nec amet cum 

Listening to a Panel

94%

● Donec risus dolor porta 

● Pharetra luctus felis

● Proin vel tellus in felis 

● Molestie nec amet cum 

Workshop/Hands 
On Activities

71%

● Donec risus dolor porta 

● Pharetra luctus felis

● Proin vel tellus in felis 

● Molestie nec amet cum 

Having a combination or variety of methods to 
learn new information was helpful



Next steps
Future Topics

Siblings, middle school transitions, support for S/E needs, 

services/resources, goals and accommodations 

Suggestions Guided networking with families outside of grade level, more 

panels, professional DHH speakers, interpreters

Logistics
Continue to have events in the evening

Consider mid-week

Continue to offer childcare



How can i apply this 
information to my own 
program?



Discussion Questions/Prompts
● What kind of family education/support program do you have in place now?

● What are possible changes you would make to your existing family program 

OR 

● What might you prioritize when creating a program?

● What might be some obstacles?



Thank you!
Renee Lucero: 

rlucero@echohorizon.org

Jenn Benedisuk Mascolo: 

jmascolo@echohorizon.org
Please contact us with questions!

mailto:rlucero@echohorizon.org
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